[Necrotizing infections of the soft tissues. Apropos of 40 cases].
The diagnosis of necrotizing soft tissue infection (NSTI) is based on a high suspicion index and/or clinical experience. Mortality is associated with delayed diagnosis and use of early surgical treatment, and also with the underlying disease and the patient's age. Usually they are mixed infections; therefore, in addition to surgical therapy an adequate antibiotic coverage is required. The latter, in cases of severe renal failure, might consist in monotherapy. All these guidelines can be modified on the basis of bacteriological findings. The Gram stain of a surgical sample can be very useful to select an appropriate empirical therapy. From a clinical point of view, we suggest to pay extreme attention to the findings consistent with NSTI: tenderness and/or crackling of soft tissue, rapid expansion through natural planes, or visualization of gas in the x-ray film of the involved zone, particularly if associated with a rapid deterioration of the general condition of the patient.